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Plans continue for
residential school
hearings in Valley
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By Denise Titian

,

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
-.1

Port Alberni-Now is the time for Vancouver Island's residential school survivors to put their experiences down in the official record as the TRC (Truth and Reconciliation
Commission) makes its way to the island.
A TRC hearing will be held in Port Alberni March 12 and
13 at Maht Mahs. All residential school survivors in the
region are invited to attend. As well, local government officials and church leaders are invited.
The purpose of the community hearing is to inform the public about the work of the commission as they continue their
statement gathering process. The hearings also provide an
opportunity for residential school survivors to share their
experiences in a safe and supportive atmosphere.
The TRC will host two -day hearings in Port Hardy,
Campbell River and Duncan as well. The hearings are the precursor to a larger gathering, a TRC regional event to be held
in Victoria on April 13 and 14.
The hearings and statements from residential school sur- ,
vivors provide an opportunity for all Canadians to learn about
and bear witness to the legacy of the residential school system.
Continued on page 5.
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Photo by Deb Ransom

Prime Minister Stephen Harper is joined by His Excellency David Johnston, Governor General of
Canada, and Shawn A -in -chut Atleo, National Chief of the Assembly of First Nations, as he walks to
the opening ceremony of the Crown -First Nations Gathering held in Ottawa Jan. 24. Atleo called for
a resetting of the relationship between First Nations and the federal government. Building directly on
the historic statement of apology for residential schools, the endorsement of the United Nations
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, as well as the Specific Claims Tribunal and the creation of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission, it is hoped that the Crown -First Nation Gathering
will be the next step to move the relationship forward.

Hesquiaht ha'wilth finds inspiration for art career
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

I

Victoria -She sits on her sofa hunched
over a coffee table. Ever -so- carefully
she slices one of her original designs
into a stencil on an overturned dinner
tray that serves as a makeshift cutting
mat. Her daughters look on, ensuring the
littlest one doesn't get too close to their
mother's intricate work.
Kathleen Andrews, a young, married
mother of five, was thrust into a role that
changed her life completely.
"Before, I used to live my life for
myself, but now it's different," she said.
Kathleen comes from a long line of
Hesquiaht royalty. Her father, Dominic
Andrews, was tyee ha'wilth, or head
chief, of Hesquiaht before he died of
cancer nearly two years ago. Kathleen
now holds the seat.
Despite a sometimes troubled childhood, Kathleen blossomed into a nurturing mother. She clearly adored her

father. It is from him that she had her
first taste of art.
"My earliest memories are of sitting on
the beach at White Rock with my grampa
and my dad," she reminisced. Kathleen
was born in White Rock, B.C., a place
her father loved.
Her father and grandfather would carve
on the beach with other artists, sometimes selling their work to browsing
tourists.
"I stayed there until I was about two,
but I remember my dad in his little shorts
and bandana tied around his head, kind of
like Bruce Springsteen back in the day,"
she smiled.
Kathleen moved away with her mother
after her parents split and lost touch with
her father until her mid -teens. She lived
with her grandparents in Comox for a
short time, then ran away to Vancouver to
look for her mother.
"When I was 11 I had a strong urge to
find my father, but I didn't know where
he was," said Kathleen. She picked up a
thick phonebook and made note of all the
names that could possibly be her father.
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The Thomas ladies, Savanah, Kathleen, Angelica and Andrea, display some of
the products that Kathleen has made for sale and to give away.
There was an answer on the first number
she tried.
"Do you have a daughter named
Kathleen," she asked. "There was silence
then a voice asked, `Is this you,
Queen ? "'
If

Inside this issue...
Nuu- chah -nulth language app developed
New director joins Usma
Open house at Catholic school
Tla- o- qui -aht welcomes babies
Hupacasath youth heads to Africa

;

"My family has called me Queen since
I was born," she smiled.
From there Kathleen maintained contact on and off with her father, rebuilding their relationship over time.
Continued on page 5.
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of Ehattesaht First Nation

came home to reclaim her aboriginal

ltd

heritage has helped develop an exciting
new Mu-chah-nulth language laming
tool for users of the popular iPod and
(Pad devices.
les called the Ehattesaht FirstVoices
App and it is mailable for free download
through the elan., Store.
The program allows users to search
out, listen to and practice speaking 750
words and 350 phrases in the Nuu.chah.
nulth language, said co-developer
Victoria Wells.
The Ehattesaht nation is on the north
Island, with Zeballos as the closest
municipality. Ehattesaht First Nation has
about 400 members, with between 150
and 200 members living in the holm
community. depending on the season.
Wells said.
-Allow 75 per cent of our membership
is under 30 years of age: she explained.
We have between five and 10 speakers
of the language, and perhaps four or five

the village."
Wells mid the project sprang from a
growing hunger among Nuu-chah-nulth
youth to maintain and strengthen their
sense of aboriginal heritage and identity.
They know that language is one of the
in

DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for sub-

missions for our next irvue is

Feb.3, 2012.
After that date. material submitted and
judged appropriate cannot he maronteed placement hot. if material O U ll
relevant, will be included in the
I

following

issue.

In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed rather than ht,) 005(0)0
Ankles canto sent hy e-mail to

hashilthsagtoutschahnolthorg
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a brief
description or whject(s) and a mum
address.

Pictures with no swum address will
remain on fakes Allow two - four weeks
for return.
Photocopied or lbxed photographs

(r

key factors and slut elders are the most
valuable learning resource. Until the
advent of instant communications, it was
difficult to maintain that connection.
'The definition of community has
hilted. Young people are searching for

community through technology.- Wells
Old -ow need is to bridge the gap
between the elders who have maintained
heir language and the growing manila.
ion of aboriginal youth."
Not only are today's young people able
to stay connected to their families and
communities by cell phone, testing.
nail. Ski, and social media like
4cebook. their 01100(0011 111 give
them easy sows. to infuriation and
.

e

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to

be able to
cover all stories and events.), will
only dale 0ub0ct 30)
- Sufficient folvance weer addressed

specifically to fies5Parh-Ser
- Rama availability at the time of
the event.
Editorial space available in the paper.
-

Tsditorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

C in

This is an invitation for BC FN communities to submit proposals requesting funding for projects that address HIV or
Hepatitis C issues in your community.
The First Nations & Inuit Health (FNIH) - HIV /Sexually Transmitted
and Bloodborne Infections (HIV /STBBI) Program provides education, prevention and related health services to FN on- reserve. The
overall goal is to work in partnership with First Nation communities
to prevent HIV/STBBI transmission, and support the care of those
affected by these infections.

ALTA

A major objective of the HIV/STBBI Program is to increase aware-

ness; reduce stigma within communities; promote testing, access
to prevention, education and support; and provide supportive social
environments for those vulnerable to and living with HIV or

Hepatitis C.
support of the above objective, the HIV/STBBI Program is inviting proposals for projects addressing HIV or Hepatitis C issues in
First Nation communities. There will be a maximum amount of up
to $15,000 (fifteen thousand dollars) available for successful applicants.
In

response to feedback from FN communities, the process for distributing funding to communities to address HIV and Hepatitis C
infections will change for 2012-13 fiscal year. In previous years the
HIV/STBBI Program has supported communities' HIV prevention
activities by distributing $200,000 amongst all of the FN communities, based on their populations. For 2012-2013 we will fund FN
communities that submit successful applications for HIV or
Hepatitis C projects.
See www.hashilthsa.com under announcements for details.
In

shy,*
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with the Ehattesaht First Voices App
Victoria Wells, left, and Fidelia
they helped develop running on an trod and iPad. The Nun-Mall-nun loogauge tool is available for free online at the tones Store,
I

beaming tools. And that 0 where the language app comes in.

Like most apps, it is rnem-driven and
pretty straightforward to operate. The
word and phrase screens are organized in
alphabetical order.
The English equivalent) on the right
hand side. Users can scroll through to
find the desired word or phrase, which is
illustrated with a graphic, then touch the
graphic to play the words.
"What I can do, in the privacy 00 02
home, is practice these words without
Inning to bother an elder to repeat back
baby talk: Wells said.
Created in 2003 with funding from the

province] Ministry of Aboriginal
Relations and Reconciliation and the federal First People's language and Culture
Council. FirstVoices is 00 ratline language network that has now developed
five B.C. language apps on a shared plat.

form.
Wells credits Fidel. "Auntie Fiddles"
I laiyupis with putting the project in
motion. Hairopis, who holds a Master's
degree in cd teal; m. began teaching the
Nuu.chah.nultlt language ic children at

Rebel.

Elementary School, develop
ing a curriculum as she went along.
"I speak our language. It was my first
language," Haiyupis said.
She Tent 12 years in the residential
school system. ¡taming at the Cbristie
Indian Residential School in Tofino and
transferring to Kamloops for high
school. Both schools were run by the
Catholic Church, and while there was.
divide between Catholic schools and
Me Protestant institutions like Me
Alberni residential school, both systems
song* to discourage students from
using their native languages.
Some students consciously remembered and spoke heir language secretly
as a form of resistance and to reinforce
their own sense of identity. OW for
some survivors. speaking '(20-0h06.
nulth can be stressful. raising old anxieties, Haiyupis saki Those anxieties are
passed down from generation to generation.
Wells, whose mother is Ehattesaht
and father is British, grew up in
Vancouver.

Canning

on page 8.
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(PO-Shilth 1 belongs to ever, Ntakchah-nulth person including those who has,
passed on, and those who are not yet horn. A community newspaper cannot exist

without community involvement If you have any great pictures you., taken- stores or poems gou .ve written. or artwork you have done. please 101 1(0 know so we
can include 11 (0 your newspaper. E-mail hashilthsafg/nnuchahnultlyorg. This year
Il 002-Shillh-Doh 3901 veto of serving the Nuusuh -nulth First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and unison
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Health Directors, Community Health Nurses, other Health Care
Workers and members of First Nation (FN) communities in British
Columbia

e..
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Projects To Address HIV or Hepatitis
First Nation Communities
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Nuu-chah-nulth language app
connects youth with their heritage

Pon Alberni. B.C.
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will include letters excited from
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Request for Proposals

readers. Testers MUST be signed
My the writer and have the writers till) name, address and phone number on thetn.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not he accepted.
She reserve the right Mean submitted material for clarity, brevity. grammar and good
taste. We gill definitely mg publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes.
issues that arc critical of Nuu-chaheitith individuals or group,.
All opinions expressed in tellers 10 the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily anode with the leas (10 policies of WeNumchalmiulth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. la-Shilth-Sa includes paid advertising. 1.11
this does not imply Ha-Shilib-So or Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.
110I-Shilfh-Sa

and individuals.

Web

Jan. 26, 2012

26, 2012

The advertiser agrees that the pubfisher shall not be liable for damages
arising out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for
space actually occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which
the error is due to the negligence pr
the servants or oillerwise, and there
shall be no liability for non. í010B4O
or any advertisement beyond the
amount paid
such advertisements.
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The Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council.. Post-Secondary
Department's deadline for applications is: January 31. 2012
at 4:30pm for funding from September 2012 to August 2013.
are available at our website: nutichahnulth.org
Applications
Pp

Applications from the following nations: Ditidaht, Ehattesaht, Hesquiaht,
Kyuquot/Chekle.ht, Mowachaht/Muchalaht, Nuchatlaht, Hupa.sath,
Hou-ay uhf, Tla o qui aht, Toguahl. Tseshaht, Uchucklesaht, Ucluelet,

Please send applications to:
Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council
PO Box 1383
Port Alberni. BC V9Y 7M2
Fax: 250-724-9682
Email: psinfo@nuuchahnullhorg
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New Usma director has
danced on the edges of
Nuu-chah-nulth territory
Alberni. Jewel (nee Harris) and
By Shaym Morrow
ti.. idiom
Contributor

The new director of Usma Family and
Child Services is no stranger to Port
Alberni. In fact, his appointment to the

job on Ian,

3

has

been.

homecoming of

sorts.

Like his immediate predecessor, Larry
Pond, Jeff kind came to Usma alters
long career with the B.C. Ministry for
Child and Family Development.
"I worked with MCFD for 23 years.
I've always been involved in child promason. first macaw worker and later as
a team leader," IC (oak said.
Kind rose to community services manager for Comas Valley, Port Alberni, and
the West Gust. And then for the North
Island. He actually succeeded Larry Pond
as head of the Port Alberni MCFD office
alter Pond joined Usma in 2007, and has
maintained a close working relationship
with Larry and USMA.
"All my practice has been on the North
Island," he said. "I've been dancing on
the edges of the Nuo-chah-nulth traditionfor the past few years."
al

wait..

That experience proved invaluable
when he considered leaving the ministry
to direct lima.
"I have been to just about all of the
nations, especially on the West Coast,
except for the most remote communities,"
Kind said, adding, "My wife and I like
to hike and explore on the West Coast."
Currently, Kivok and his wife Jewel
live in Cornet, and they are now waking
I
decision whether to keep commuting
T

Ahousaht members, please send applications to
Ahousaht Education Authority

o relocate.

'My wife and

I

are both from

Pon

I

were

high school sweethearts and see gradual
ltd from ADSS in 1976, so there is a lot
of reconnecting going on," he said. "As
for relocating, weld sro how it goes. In
my work with MCFD, I was on the road
quite a hit of the time, so it doesn't seem
like such an unreasonable commute."
As Usma director, Kirk 600 ultimate
responsibility for the provision of child
protection services to families living on
Nuo-chah-nulth reserves and, as 002011.
Nuu.ohah- nulls, families living in Pon

Albania
thelw7rkbiogthou'urProc'isiinwgoarkndersdiZtninrogsi-

metals 25) both in child protection and

prevention," Keck said.'': turn, lotto
very much supported by Simon Read at
[the Nuo-chah-nulth Tribal Council]."
This year, Usma will celebrate 25
years as a delegated agency authorized to
provide child protection services.
"It is a flagship for the NTC and it
serves as a model for delegated agencies
across the province, because we were the

first,"

Kink

said.

Keck

said he has received a great deal
of help in making the transition from
government, especially from terry Pond,

of one thing

he is sure.
am committed to supporting parents,
extended families, and communities in
protecting their children from abuse and
and

"I

LSMA's mission to fang
nise and strengthen Nuu -chabnullh all.
ture and identity and to strengthen and
maintain the extended family system.
neglect.

O

is

I

am honoured to be given such a region.
sibling and will rely on the wisdom of

the leaders 01 the Nuu-chah-nulth nations
and the wonderful and experienced staff
at

USMA."

General Delivery

Ahousaht BC VOR 1A0
Fax: 250-670-9543
Email: ahousatsastsecondaryvtQhotmarl corn
Contact Vivien Thomas PS Counsellor and Sandy Sam, PS Assistant at
250-670-9589 or 1-877-670-9555

For Ucluelet, please send applications to:
Ucluelet First Nation
PO Box 699
Ucluelet, BC VOR 3A0
Fax: 250-726-7552 Email: edu.tioncoord@ufn..
Contact Bernice Touchie, ABE Instructor/Post-S.ondary Advisor at

250-726-7342
The NTC Post-Secondary Department:
Lynette Lucas, Education Manager, Kelly Johnsen, PIS Counsellor,
Linda Gomez, PIS Counsellor and Cindy Wished, Education Assistant
Tel: 250-724-5757 or 1-877-677-1131

-

HOW IS YOUR CHILD DOING IN SCHOOL',
We are almost at the mid-point in the school year. It is
important for you to check on the progress of your
child/children. The current labour dispute prevents teachers
in the public system from producing report cards however
you can drop by or call the school to ask for the name of

your child's teacher/teachers and their contact information.
Set up an appointment to meet with the teacher or contact
them by email. Ask how your child is doing academically, is
their attendance good, are they doing their homework, are
they handing in all their assignments, etc Support your
child/children to success by monitoring their progress and
encouraging them to always do their best. Chuu!
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Local Catholic school opens
doors to Nuu- chah -nulth
grades. Classes are taught by coaching
by the B.C. College of
staff anis
Teachers. The average class size for this

el

By Demise Titian

Ha- Shilth -Se Reporter

school is

Pon Alhrrd -loll Paul

students.
Offering a well -rounded education program that includes cadera s, fine arts,
daily physical activity and athletics, the
school integrates religion into its curricu-

Catholic
School is hoping to attract Nuu -chahnulth students to their elementary program now that they've signed a learning
agreement with the Nuu- cheh -nulth
Tribal Council.
According to Principal Kathy Korman,
11

toms

According to their Web site, John Paul
11 Catholic School belies. in educating
the whole child within a loving environment. 'Our curriculum integrates the
BC Ministry of Education
teaming
provedoutcomes with Christian values
grounded in the Catholic faith'.

the agreement has been in place since

last September

a

16

little too late to get the

word out to potential new enrollees for
the 2011,2012 school year.
So the school is focusing on drawing
new students in for the next school tern
and they will begin with an open house.
Korman said the school will open its
doors to the public Jan. 31 from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m. "It will be an open Muse starting with a tour of the school," she
explained. John Paul II is located at
MOO 11h Ave., a block away from the
RCMP detachment
Families that enroll their children in
this private school are moan, required
to pay tuition. Now that an agreement is
in place that includes funding provisions
for tuition, Nuu -chah -ninth parents wishing to enroll their children in the private
Catholic School can now de so at no
aura
te
school also offers Mini- Miracles
Family Centre which provides day care
and preschool.
At the open house visitors will he
offered tours of the facility. Them will be
classroom events, door priors, refreshmentsoand mom. Parents will be given an
opportunity to ask any questions and see
for themselves what the school has to
iter tine kindergartners to Grade 8.
John Paul II Catholic School operates
a BC accredited curriculum in all

Care packages for children in care
And in keeping with the Christian
value of charity, this years students are
collecting donations to help comfort children that are placed in foster care. Since
late 2011 the students, her partnership
with the Nun- cheh -nulth Tribal Council,
have been collecting items to build care
kits for children in care
NTC staff were asked to donate toilanes like soaps and shampoos from

hotel stays. They were also asked to
donate other toiletries, treats and inexpensive play items like stuffed animals
and crayons/coloring books.
Lynette Lucas said the collection is
going well, adding other businesses in
town have contributed, including Shaw,
who donated teddy bears. A local orthodontist donated toothbrushes.
Both the school and the NTC are seeking more donations for the care packages
that could include small blankets,
deodorant, brushes, combs, hair accessories and small toys.
They hope that there will he enough
by mid -February for the John Paul
11 ems
begin assembling care
packages at their school.

stool...

Mould in first nations
homes a "national
housing crisis," say
UVic researchers
Nearly half of the homes on First
Nations reserves in Canada may contain
high levels of mould, a leading cause of
respire,. illness in children living on
y researchers at the
University of Victoria in a paper published this month in the influential
Journal of F.nsisso menu[ Health
The research team, which included
engineers as well as social scientists,
was led by UVic medical anthropologist
Dr. Peter Stephenson, and calls for better documentation on the problem of
mould in First Nations housing.
In the paper, "Mould Growth in OnReserve Homes in Canada: The Need
for Research, Education, Policy and

am
Phone: 724 -3944

ris,

s"
\

-

Email. kseshahtmarkettshew.ca
Web address: wvrw.tseshahtmarketca

"Traditions are a tag part of my culture.

Unfortunately, so

is

diabetes.-
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Residential School Claims
If You !lave Questions About:
Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free

ter

-S

S7aEOfE YOU fDaOM CALI

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

INSURANCE REQUIREMENT
OUT OF PROVINCE
AND COUNTRY
Recent situations have caused financial hardship to some people who Depart
Canada without acquiring any type of medical coverage insurance. NonInsured Health Benefits Program through Health Canada does not cover anyone who departs Canada, nor does your BC Medical Plan unless you have
written authority form them stating that they will cover you, and what they will
cover. (Remember the price is much higher in US than here - I suggest you
check it out to protect yourself and your family). Ensure you get coverage by
contacting your local travel agency - they can and will help you! It is also
understood that once you have departed Canada and you change your mind
and decide you wish to have coverage - -his too late.. Travel policy insurance
will not cover you in outside the country if you try to obtain insurance after you
have left
Protect yourself and your family!
I

advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa,
call Holly at (250) 724 -5757

To
--Wann

1- 866 - 988-6321

Questions on this matter are encouraged and welcomed through the Noninsured Health Benefits Program Coordinator (Robed Cluett) 1- 888 -407 -4888
or 250-724-5757

Berree FeO rotolare Carnea

al

id Stephenson. "It hasgotten
said
much worse in recent years du to
rapid population growth and declining
real dollars for housing."

Lawyers

GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

- MOO

ume:

POYNER BAXTER LLP

TSESHAHT MARKET
Moving Forward!
Expansion under construction
and STILL OPEN
Thank you for your patience
Check us out on facebook for
weekly updates.
Hours of operation
Midnight
airs

Funding," the team analyzed existing
research on mould and identified a lack
of a unified approach by government
as e key problem with current First
Nations housing strategies.
Along with data from other studies,
they collected and compared data from
the linemen First Nation housing
office
"The paper addresses the failure of
Me federal government to deal with the
problem of mould in First Nations
housing over a very long period of

`ra:'

-
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Statements can be made in public, or privately
Continued from page I.
The community hearings are not pan

of the Independent Assessment

Process.

The TRC is not providing travel funds
or accommodation for survivors to

e

the event.
This is why, said Vine Robinson,

a wend

NTC's acting Teeohuktl (Mental Health)

manager, there will be smaller hearings
held in communities up island prior to
the Victoria gathering.
"These hearings will be for people who
can't travel to Victoria," she explained.
In addition, the TRC has hired four
Nuu ebeh -nulth statement gatherers who
will be trained, then sent out to urban

centers where large populations of Mu,chah- nulth -all live.
"They will take statements her Campbell
River, Nanaimo, Victoria, Vancouver and
Seattle," said Robinson. Dates for these
hearings haven't been set, but Robinson
says it will be before the April gathering
in

Victoria.

Learning the traditions of her father
Continued from page I.

...ritually wound up in Victoria
after one of her urges to mn. She had
She

borrowed SIO from a school friend,
jumped on the ferry and with only a
quarter to her name, made one of those
lucky phone calls that helped her locate
a family member, landing her in her permanent
anent home on the Songhees reserve.
Dominic taught his daughter carve
in a way that allowed her creativity to
flow uninfluenced by his style. "When I
told him I wanted to leant how to carve
mask he told me to sit and just watch
him," she recalled. The elder Andrews
made a mask her front of his girl; when
he was done he told her to begin making
her own mask and he left. Before she
was finished he told her that since h was
her first mask she had to give it away
because those were his teachings.
-A man offered me $300 for it and
was broke. I could have used the
money," she said. She received another
offer for $600, but heeded her father's
advice and gave her mask to the
Songhees Youth Group.
Coincidentally, the house that
Kathleen now calls home was once the
Songhees Band Office where her first
mask was displayed on the wall years
before.
Kathleen married at an early age. Her
husband comes from the Thomas Golly
who has their own long line of artists.
The young couple faced tragedy early
on when
hen they lost their first daughter to
SIDS. But they weathered the storm,
going on to have four happy, healthy
daughters.
A true soccer mom, Kathleen says her
family's life revolves around the sport.

Her living room walls are like billboards
telling of family love and pride. Among
her children's portraits are newspaper
clippings, awards and art showcasing
them y achievements of her talented
family.
Over the years Kathleen dabbled in
many work fields, from education to
construction but she was never really
happy until she rediscovered art.
"My mother -in -law knew I could do
art so she asked me to make designs for
clothing and it started from there,"
Kathleen shared.
Again, she fumed to her father's
teachings as she focused on her budding
art career.
"My father taught me a lot. He said
when people walk the beach and see a
piece of wood, all they see is wood; but
when you're an artist and you sane
piece of wood, know that the Creator
has given you a gill: talk to the Creator,
ask Him to help you make it into some-

thing beautiful;
"Well, the same goes for fabric," said
Kathleen. "When I see fabric I think
about how I can make it beautiful "
Besides carving, Kathleen makes original an that she makes into fabric
appliques that she can transfer to almost
any garment. Her work decorates
scarves, shawls, blankets, neckties, jackC1

and even boots.
Besides Nuu- chah -nulth, Andrews'
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Little prince Ben, or "Handsome"

hr is called by his family, watches
Kathleen Andrews looks over .caned mask in her some in Victoria.
as

artistic influence comes from her
Kwagiulth and Coast Selish roots. Each
of her pieces are original and she puts
plenty of thought into the design who
it's for, what it's to be used for. Her first
pieces were made for family members
but interest in her work has grown
through word of mouth and now through
postings on social media.
Kathleen has always kept her prices
low. "At first it was my low self-esteem.
I didn't know if my work was good
enough and I couldn't bring myself to
sell pieces at hoer prices," she
explained. Even with friends and family
urging her to increase her prices she said
she has a hard time with that.
"I know what it's like to want nice
things but not have the money so that's
why I keep my prices so low, so those
people who normally couldn't afford it
can have something nice," she said.
c Often times Andrews clears only $5
after supplies for her work. "Sometimes I
go in the hole, especially when I have to
pay to have them delivered," she said.
Andrews would love to begin a boob
ness and is looking for start-up funding.
"There are people in New Zealand,
New York and California that have wen
my work on Facebook and want to order
things," she said.
She makes as much as she can with her
limited resources, "dull scissors and an
exacto knife," she laughs.
Kathleen was living with her husband
and four daughters, plugging away at her
an bens een soccer practice and school
functions when she received the news
that her beloved father was ill. Dominic
had been diagnosed with cancer.
The Hesquiaht tyre fought a fierce battle against the illness; his family and his
people by his side. There came a time
when he was nearing the end of life in
hospice and he was in a coma. Doctors
advised Kathleen to gather the family to
say their goodbyes. Her daughter stayed
by Dominic's bedside all meta hrieli
ing' him and praying.
Dominic emerged from his coma the
next day and eventually became well
enough to leave the hospital.
-Ile said he couldn't go yet because he

as mom

isn't ready; he still had a purpose,
though he didn't know what it was yet,"

Kathleen explained
Ile later called his family and people to
Hesquiaht where Inc announced he was
passing his chieftainship to Kathleen so
that she could pass it ono to her son.
"I thought, `Are you crazy?' I have
four daughters, no
and I don't plan
on having anymore.- she laughed.
Months later Kathleen became so ill
she went to emergency and several tests
were run to get to the root oot her symptoms. That cas when she learned she was
moth pregnant end she would be

"s

vga son.
"My

him..
them

dad was so happy when we told
was phoning everyone to tell

the news" she remembered. About

moo weeks later, the

chief passed away,

his purpose fulfilled; soon after, the
future Hesquiaht Mee Ha'wilth Ben was
born.
The little prince is adored by his parents and maters, who now call him
'Handsome'. lie watches his mother
closely as she creates art, building his
own little memory bank of artistic beginnings passed down the generations.
Since his passing, Kathleen has beamed
that her father had left some unfinished
pieces of an both in Hesquiaht and in
Gold River.
She appreciates other things that lie left
for her as an artist as wen.
"Since learning an, I've tar people I
otherwise wouldn't have too.- she said.
Her father's artist friends, hike Patrick
Amos, have helped Kathleen along the
way, and they share stories with her
about her father and her late grandfather,
Chief Ben Andrews.
Her life is no longer her own, she said,
since her father bestowed his chieftainship onto her. And while the other rein:
wiih of Hesquiaht have endorsed
pal
her seating, she said she is still learning
about what she needs to do as a chief.
"When I asked dad what had to do he
told me I'd ligure it out," she said,
adding he loft her a clean slate but told
her to help the people.
As she learns the ropes of ha'wilthmis,
link Ben learns alongside his mother.

hi
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At the Port Alberni herring. Robinson
and her staff have been contracted by
the TRC to provide coordination and
support.

"This will

be for all 14 Nuu -chah-

nulth nations and all people in the area
that attended residential schools, as well
as the Mayor of Port Albomi, the
schools and churches," she said.
For those who prefer to speak the
Nuu- chah -nulth language, there will be
nterpretation services at the Pon
Alberni hearing.
There will be cultural support in the
form of brushings and support staff. And
because both the telling and the hearing
of these stones can be traumatic, there
will be professional therapists, tresoluun health support workers and cultural
support workers there to assist.
Some of those supports will be Nuu chah- nulth -aht.
At the hearing, former students will be
invited to sign up fora speaking spot
where they may make a public statement
about their experiences. Or, they may
choose to make private statements in the
safety of a secluded room.
All statements, whether public or prisate. will be audio or video recorded,
depending on the preference of the person giving the statement. There is no
fixed time limit for giving statements at

the

e sides residential

school survivors,
intergenerational survivors, former residentin school staff and others may
make statements.
Those attending are invited to bring
photographs or any other documents
along to share with others.
Health supports, provided by Health
Canada, will be available at all times. A
sting place will be set aside for those
needing it
Statements are being gathered across
Canada. There will he ...losing ceremony held in Ottawa after the statement
gathering process is done.
The statements gathered at these hearings will he compiled. They may be
shared in a future residential school
museum. The material will likely be
used in a way that educates future generations of Canadians about the Indian
dential schools and their legacies
According to the TRC, a research scenre willl be established and will be /eras
ible o former students, their familiesas
and communities, the general public,
wish to
nxanhns and a ors
include this historic material in cookie

TRC Hearing Schedule

Port Hardy Feb. 2y and 28
Campbell River March r. and 2
Port Alberni March 1a and 13
Cowichan (Duncan) March 15 and 16

Victoria (TRC Regional

Event) April 13 and 14 at
Victoria Convention Centre
& Fairmont Empress
Those planning to attend
the TRC Regional Event in
Victoria are advised to make
accommodation arrange entmas soon as possible.
For more information visit
www.tre.ca or email
truth @trc.ea or call 1-888 TRC -5554 (1- 888 -87a -5554)
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African journey allows Raven to spread his wings

Tla-o-qui-aht babies celebrated at welcome party
By Denise Titian

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

OpitsYtl Mart than a dozen Tla o qui
aht families gathered at the Cultural
Centre Jan. 16 to cekbrate the arrival of
the band members bom in 2011 and
2012.
All babies were dressed in their best
outfits as their proud parents showed
them off. All were given handmade
cedar bark head bands to wean
From droll,, tteekd babies taking
their first wobbly steps to newborn
infants being cradled by adoring adults,
all of the babies shone as stars of Tla-oqui-aht First Nation's annual baby welcoming celebration.
The celebration started with a prayer
by elder Levi martin, followed by a
grand entrance of the babies and their
parents.
Each of the babies were Ilion introduced. Parana were given the chance to
say whatever they wanted about their
babies. Some would talk about which
families their babies were connected to
while one father joked his 2011 daughter
was his second child. Ile and his wife
had 10 more to go.
The first to be introduced was Tamuuk
Masse, four months old. Father Says
Mass° explained that his son's name
means kingfisher. Masao asked that his
fellow community members help to raise
his son by taking him aside and correcting him if need be.
Besides Tla-o-qui-aht, Tamuuk has
family roots that extend to
Mowachaht/Muchalaht and Tseshaht
through his mother Leanne Maquinna.
Carol Martin helped organize the
event. She said this year they had the
names of 16 Tla-o-qui-aht babies bom
close to home in 2012, but freezing tent.
moons and a recent snowfall present.
ed time from making the chilly boat trip

r

across Torino Inlet to Opikaht.
The babies that made it to the celebration were given handmade shawls and
cedar headbands, as well as the book On
the Night You Were Bom' written by
Nancy Tillman Happily seated on their
parent's laps were James Williams, Devin
Stewart Landon Tom, Gilbert Charlie,
Peyton Williams, Violet Manson, Roberto
Thomas, Natalia Martin, Tamuuk Masse
and Cadence Amos-1 layer.
Bev Dastard explained that it is
important to include the parents in the
planning of the party. They were invited
to take part in workshops where the
shads and head bands were made. She
thanked volunteer Maria Clarke who
helped to teach parents how to weave
cedar bark headbands and who made
headbands for the babies of the parents
who couldn't make it the workshops.
Levi Martin Masked everyone for coming to witness and take part in such asp,
cial occasion. Ile said it was important to
acknowledge and welcome the new
babies to their communities.
Each baby was givens small paddle
carved by Carl Martin Jr.
Levi Martin told the young parents that
it is important to ensure that their children have the tools that they will need to
succeed in life. Ile said a paddle is symbolic of an important life tool.
"With a paddle you are never stuck for
anything. You can always go out and provide for yourself and your family," he
told them.
The celebration wrapped up with
dessert and acknowledgements. Tla-opima, First Nation Head Start and
Social Development Programs were
thanked for their contributions to the
patty. As were, Laurie Hannah of the
Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council's Infant
Development Program, Nan-chala-nulth
Employment and Training Program, NTC
Child and Youth Services, Audrey Edgar
for catering and to all others that had a
hand in the day.

Working Women Fino ir

non-governmental mganianion that mambas local

Shama Morrow
Ha-Shilth-Sa Contributor

By

bah Hupacasath and Nisga'a heritage is
hard at work preparing for the journey
of a lifetime that he hopes will be a
springboard to a new career.
Next month, Brendan Hamilton, 19,

1

I

will travel to Jinja, Uganda on a fourmonth economic development mission
with Working Women First On Jaa. 16,
he began an intensive four-week training
course in Victoria with the Victoria

Jinja is located

f

a,It
It has been a whirlwind of activity for
Brendan, who graduated from Alberni
District Secondary School in 2010. For
his grad year, Brendan took Social
Justice 12 with teacher Kama Money,
who has made several working trips to

developing countries and encourages her
students to do the same.
"She keeps. Facebook page for her
Social Justice students and stays in
touch," he said. "She posted an application [for the Uganda prograin] on
Facehook. and she contacted me to nee-

in

southeastern Uganda

on the shores of Lake Victoria Brendan
said he is doing as much research as he
can on Uganda, but he knows he is in for

International Development Education
Association.
Ha-shilth-sa caught up with him
briefly on Day 3, after he had completed
one small milestone he had been dreading.
"I got my three shots [Tuesday] in
Victoria, The yellow fever was the one
that hurt," Brendan said. "I was sari
prised that I was only getting three,
because I was told I needed six iamb,
nizations to go to Africa I found out that
I had already received the others in

a

economic development by pros Ming
Nainesa
thng and
wvo-ri nmeing foe
men
rim by
women. The interns will work in small
units with a project leader at camps
throughout the community.
"I will be working with women and
children. One of the skills will be
teaching is income-generating activities,."
Brendan said.

A young Pon Alberni man who claims

some major culture shock.
"It's one thing to leant and teach this
stuff in a classroom, but ills a whole different thing when you get there," he said,
adding that he has been able to call on
Kama Money to keep him grounded
"It's definitely going to be overwhelming, but this month of orientation will
prepare me for what I am going to see
and do," he said.
Brendan and his team will arrive in
Uganda in mid-February, which is the
rainy season. This is a working visit, but
he is hoping to see as much of the county as possible.
"Getting out and exploring a new area
is definitely on my agenda," he said.
Brendan said his one preview imam.
donal joumey was to New York City
with his drama class in Grade 9.
"Neon York was the only time I've left
Canada. It was a lot of fim and it really
broadened my horizons," he said "That's
why, while I'm still at a young age, I
want to get out and have these expel,
.

Photo comtesy &Jules

xavieri. Times

Hupacasath's Brendan Hamilton is on his way to Jinja, Uganda.
apply."
Without that nudge, Brendan said he
likely wouldn't have applied, and he was
thrilled to discover he had been selected
to be part of the team.
"If it wail for Kama, I wouldn't be in
this position at all. She laid out the beginning of a new journey and a new life for
me," he said.
Brendan's father, journalist Wawmeesh
Hamilton, said his son became energized
when first exposed to intemationalkocial
justice issues in high school, especially
after meeting a former Liberian child soldier through one of the programs he took
part in.
"It was pretty heady stuff for a 15- or
16-yeapold to be aware of it and to want
to know more about it," Wawmeesh said.
Brendan's uncle, the late Larry Guno,
served as an NDP Member of the
Legislature for Min in northwestern B.C.
minuend
d that

I

from 1986 to 1991, and was an early
influence, Wawmeesh said.
"His mom, Christie, is Nissan from
New Aiyansh. She is from the Raven
clan, which is ironic because now
Brendan has spread his wings to fly,"
Wawmeesh said.
Brendan has dedicated his journey to
his tare grandparents, Jessie Hamilton
and Arnold Thomas.
"They were 'home' people,"
Wawmeesh said. "They never travelled.
They were content to stay home. Atrip to
Chilliwack or Vancouver in the summer
was a big thug for them."
For Brendan, part of the learning experience is integrating with the team he will
be working with in Uganda.
"Over the past few days, I've gotten to
know my new 'family," he said. "We're
living in a home in Sooke. Ten interns,
including me, and a project coordinator."
.

Continued on page 9.
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Language app was year
and a half in the making
Continued from page

2.

"My mother worked for Indian Affairs
d she raised us in
in rural housing. She

d

RFMNC

Assisting the First
people in the Alberni Valley
with the purch
of- thllvr homes

lialyupis said while she is relatively
h -savvy and owns a smartnhone, she
know mow o use many of the

t}f.

residential schools," Wells mid. 'I graduated in 1982, the year the last of the
schools were shut down."
Wells said her mother taught her a few
words in Nuu- chah- nulth, but she grew
up with zero sense of being an aboriginal
person with a rich cultural heritage.
"I came back to find out who l was. l
had no idea I was Indian," she said. "I
as home -schooled by the Nuu -chahnolth elders like my great-uncle Moses
Smith -the Old Buffalo and people like
the late Adam Shewish and Louise
Roberts."
Wells moved to Zeballos in 1997,
where her children attended classes with
Haiyupis.
"Fidelia had been working singlehanded, and she recognized there was a
need to lake it lode next level," Wells
said.

Then in 2007, FirstVoices, at the invitation of Nuchatlahl First Nation end
Zeballos Elementary/Secondary School,
began looking for volunteers to seek out,
compile and digitize the Nuu- chah -nolth
language: words, meanings and culture.
The language app itself is just one of the
end products of a massive effort by many
volunteers and elders.
Haiyupis herself dubbed nearly three quarters of the words and phrases in the
program. But creating "instant access" is
time consuming, Wells noted.
"This is labour intensive. It has been a
year and a half of effort," she said "For
every second, when you push the image
o the screen, we were putting in at least
four to five days to create it."
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LIMITED TO APPLY!

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
HAS IMPOSED A TIME LIMIT ON
WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM FOR
HEALING AND COMPENSATION FOR
SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL ABUSE
THAT WAS DONE TO YOU AT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL.

s

lob Posting
Accounting Controller

lisaak Forest Resources LTD has been in operation since 1997 and

continues to

be an

innovative ecologically sensitive Nuu ehan.nukh forestry management company. We
operate on two TfUs in the Clayoquot Sound. Operations are based out of Ucluelet.

we

seeking an accounting Controller
na dynamic
environment.
Genes and Responsibilities:

fora very exciting and unique opportunity

wthie

Providing periodic financial statements for each operating division/
department including reporting to the Board of Directors,
Awareness and initiative to create and improve upon current business

systems
Develop and lead initiatives to identify operating cost saving opportunities at
the divisional level, and ensuring that administrative procedures meet audit
control requirements,
Preparing yearend financial statements
trial balance,
Budgeting procedures and cash management,
Providing leadership and manuring to junior support staff
Requirements for the position:
Professional Accounting Designation (COX, CMA or CAI and five years related
xpenenee in the forestry industry or a combination of experience and education,
controllership experience would be an asset
kills knowledge and Abilities:
solid understanding of Canadian GAAP and taxation
Proficiency with Microsoft Suite, Computerized Accounting Software,
Computerized Production Software (preferably Trade Tec Forest Industry
Software),
Ability to mentor and teach staff,
skills.
Excellent interpersonal, analytical, communication and
Chaco
Please submit letter and resume to lisaak's General Manager, Wrens
The deadline for applications is January 31st, 2012. Please, no phone calls. We thank
all for applying but only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

n

Always Remembered
The Sam Family

Brendan Hamilton

ale.

Continued from page 7.
The New York trip was for 12 days.
Brendan
conscious of the fact that this
time he will bein a much more distant
and exotic environment, and four months

Uganda Trip provides a unique opportunity to showcase his talents.
"I plan to do a lot of writing. I took a
journalism class in high school, and
I'm also interested in media and video

will

editing," he said.
Brendan's plan is to set up a videolog while he is in Uganda to describe
his experiences in trying to improve the
quality of life for women and families.
"It's my job to help these people, but
it's also my job to tell the world," he

feel like a long time to be away, but
at the same time, not long enough.
"On one hand, l will miss my family
and my home and my cat But on the
other hand, this is the opportunity of a

Join us on facebook: Search Hashilthsa Ntc
or view us online at www.hashilthsa.com

lifetime," he said.
Brendan said he fully intends to attend
university in the near future, but he has a
few goals to achieve first, and the

PDAC Convention

Aboriginal Program
Toronto

March 4 -7, 2012

international convention,
trade show and investors exchange where the world's mineral industry meets!
PDAC 2012
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Advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
Call 250 -724 -5757
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FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL

deadline

Address changes and requests for subscriptions
contact hashilthsa @nuuchahnulth.org

.

Rooms available (boardroom and large Great Room)
Tseshaht First Nation Administration Building
5091 Tsuma-as Drive, Port Alberni, BC.
For more information please contact:
Christine I lino. at 250- 724 -1225 or
email china @tseshaht.com.

TIME

support uuuchan-nmm sur.mors. If you choose to proceed with
ore,
you to contact us for support
n
aw after the hearing.

-

(7653) dtfi

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING

es-ari ow s,avNws

Information, please contact Richard Waal

I:I4.

MEETING SPACE RENTAL
AVAILABLE NOW

rowx support, ardor mane referrals for motel and special,. counselling.
For more

3
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Administration Building
5091 Tsuma -as Drive, Port Alberti, BC
For more information please contact:
Chris Anderson by phone at 250- 724 -1225

anM isinteresotl. we are araaanie of ...MP information sessions,

If your

mail d?ve@mi
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Beautiful view of the Somass Rivet
Office space is at the Tseshaht First Nation
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In Memory

lisaak Forest Resources Ltd.
2777 Pacific Rim Highway w
PO Box 639, Ucluelet BCVOR3A0
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Ha- Shilth -Sa
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the RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL?

With the Independent Assessment Process
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functions. But smartphones, !pads and
social ends arc second nature m young
people, Haiyupis said.
"The children are able to help the
adults and there is an exchange of
knowledge," she said. "The app and the
technology allow that bridging between
the generations
And at the same time, FirstVoices, the
province and project workers have developed a certified Nuu -chap -nulth lanimage curriculum that is now taught
online, with the first student cohort nearing completion.
Students who complete the program
will be able to use Nuu- chah -nulth as a
sity
second-language credit de University
of Victoria or
Vancouver tIsland
University.
Wells now holds certificate in aho
riginal language revitalization and is
soon to embark on a Master's program in
this emerging discipline. Last week she
attended a cultural repatriation conference
Washington D.C.
Reclamation of language by colonine! peoples is a huge movement,"
Wells said. "I met with people from
northern India, from Australia and all
over the world. Our little micro-experience of this is part of a global movement. It's like, when you push something
down, this is the spring -back"
Wells said the app team is continues to
make improvements to the language program.
-Here working on version 2.0, which
should be released in the next eight
months or so," she said.

the city so we would not be subject to the

el-

.

-
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The PDAC Convention is the world's premier mineral networking, financing and information.
sharing event. It is a major opportunity for Aboriginal communities and companies and the

mineral industry to foster relationships, create partnerships and share knowledge.
The 2012 Aboriginal Program at the PDAC Convention includes:

-

Short course: Aboriginal awareness training workshop Friday March 2
Technical session: Mining the Opportunities: Training Aboriginal people for the
asst century - Monday March 5
Aboriginal Forum: Exploring opportunities and building relationships - Monday March 5

Skookum Jim award presentation: Monday March 5
Session: The Consultation Conundrum: the roles of govemment, companies and
communities in practice- Tuesday March 6
Session: Early exploration. agreements and managing expectations- Tuesday March 6

AtV

rV

Prospectors 6 Developers
Association of Canada

Association canadienne des
prospecteurs et entrepreneurs

Register now for
PDAC 2012

at

www.pdac.ca
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Birthdays & Congratulations

Communi tAl3eyond
NTC Post Secondary Education
Application Deadline

Jan 31, 2012
Port Alberni
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council's
Post -Secondary Department's deadline
for applications is: January 31, 2012 at

4:30pm for funding from September
2012 to August 2013. Applications
tiara are available at our
and
Web site: nuuchahnulth,org or in the
NTC Post -Secondary Department:
Lynette Lucas, Education Manager,
Kelly Johnsen, P/S Counsellor, Linda
Gomez, P/S Counsellor and Cindy
Wishart, Education Assistant
Tel: 250- 724 -5757 or 1- 877 -677 -1131

inf

Auditions for The Pled Piper

Feb. 6
Tonne
Auditions will be held for the
Missoula Children's Theatre prod..
Man

of The Pied Piper Monday,

Feb. 6

Wickaninnish Elementary
School in Tofino from 4 p.m. to 6 pm.
and plan to stay for the full two hours.
at the

Some of the cast members will be
asked to stay fora rehearsal mimed,
ately following the auditions. Among
the roles to be cast arc the Pied Piper,
Sara, the Mayors Son and Daughter,
the Mayors Council, Cooks,
Townskids and the troublesome Rats.

CEDAR WEAVER/TEACHER:

.

The Pied Piper

Feb.

11

Tofino
The Pied Piper will be presented on
Saturday, Feb. I I at The Wickaninnish
Elementary School.The Missoula

.1'

I

al

Feb. 14
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Port Alberni
The Port Alberni Friendship Celia 's
Outreach Legal Advocacy Program is
hosting an Elder Abuse Awaren.s and

Prevention workshop from noon until

p.m. in the PAFC Gym -Clutesi Hall.
Speakers will be representatives from
Mental Health and Addictions and the
RCMP. There will also be traditional prestations. Come learn about what elder
abuse is, what the symptoms of abuse
are, how to prevent it and how to report
M A light lunch will be provided. To register, contact the Port Alberni Friendship
Center at250- 723 -8281, visit the Dont
desk or fax your name and number to
250 -723 -1277. Contact Jeff leffiies,
Jan. Amos or Margaret Madge for
more information. Email Limited seat1
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Feb. 18
Zeballos Hall

8,000 Sacred Drums

21

Vancouver
Location Oppenheimer
Park 488 Powell Street. Bring your
dorms, rattles as we will gather together
to drum prayer songs for our people, our
earth... our environmentmfor all that is
going on in our heart. We will pray for
peace for indigenous people around the
world, suffering from war. We will pray
for our children, our youth and families.
We will share ceremony for our each. for
our people, and all people around the
world. The first great ceremony was held
March 21, 2004 in Temoaya, Mexico and
there will be drum circles joined around
the world on the Spring Equinox continuing every year until 2012."
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.,

Sewing Circle

Each Monday Evening
Port Alberni
SEEDS hon a sewing circle every
Monday evening at 6:00 p.m. at the
SEEDS building 5001 Mission Rd.

Adult Graduation

Ongoing
Port Alberni
SEEDS has ongoing registration for
adults who want to graduate. For more
infomation call Km Watts at 778 -4212450.
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Congratulations to Frank and Anne Jones on the birth of your twin girls
on Jan. 2, 2012. Kaylee Tamiyah Claire Jones was born weighing 5 lbs,
11 oz. Shelby -lynn Olivia Cadence Jones was born weighing 5 lbs, l
oz. New sisters for Madden. Natasha and Vincent. Love Auntie Arline
and family.

In Memory
My Mother
My mother's name was Ida Christina

August

Beyond

March

ftPPY

.

ing.
i ?aria

&

3

office.

Food boxes located at Quuasa, NETP,
Stamp Ave Building and the NTC
main office. The Salvation Army will
pick up food hampers on Tuesday,
Feb. 7. Items suggested as a need for
the Salvation Army: Tinned meat
(tuna, alma
other canned meal
producis);Pork and Beans; Tinned
Vegembles;Tinned Fruit; Kraft
Diner/Hamburger Helper, Peanut
Butter; Mushroom Soup; Vegetable
Soup; Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
(Carrots and Potatoes);Pemut Butter
Baby Formula.' hank you for all your
support. NTC Chrisnas committee.

yv

Elder Abuse Awareness & Prevention

Assistant directors will also he cast to
aid in rehearsals throughout the week,
and to take on essential backstage
responsibilities The Missoula
Children's Theatre touring productions
are complete with costumes, scenery,
props and make -up. Missoula
Children's Theatre will conduct
rehearsals throughout the week from 4
p.m. to 8,30 p.m. each day. For more
information, call Suzanne Ryles,
Pacific Rim Ans Society- 250 -266-

NTC will be collecting non- perishables fora "post holiday hamper'.

elders, we. available
to each at workshops, conferences,
schools, et, (Material Mel). Hats basails headbands. Phone to order or can
barter for what have you (fish)- 250591 -8199
DELIVERY SERVICE' Serving coastal

First Nations point A to point B delivery
sen co from Pon Alberni with delivery
man.

Ehattesaht will be boding their annual
AGM on Feb, 18 2012 al 9am -spin
For more inf Darman call the band

Post Holiday Hamper Collection
Until Feb.7
Pon Alberni

Earring for regalia,

Children's Theatre residency in Tofino
is brought to you by The Pacific Rim
Ans Society with support from The
Coastal Credit Union, Districts of
Tofino and Deltoid. BC Gaming,
Tofino Coop. For more information,
call Suzanne Ryles, Pacific Rim Arts
Society- 250- 266 -2094.

Students, grades Kindergarten through
Grade 12, are encouraged to audition.
No advance preparation is necessary.

2094.

Services Offered

She was born December 26,
1940 and passed away in 1999 at St
Paul's Hospital in Vancouver.

My mother martial and had seven
children. She also took care of three of
her nephews who today I still call my
brothers.
Ms. Ida /Mullah was a beautiful, man.
generous, funny and loving lady.
When I think of my mother, I think of
how beautiful she was. She reminds nil
of an angel; the was she floated through
her life with grace and style
My mother lived life day by day and
never seemed to get impatient with the
things that came her Any, She taught us
to do dishes and the laundry; she did this
like a baby slaps, but she didn't under stand why it took over an ho
hour for us to
do them
I remember how much fun she had
when she danced or how beautiful she
looked when we took her out on her
birthday and showered her with gifts and
flowers. She really would shine when
her grandchildren where in the same
room. Oh God there was so much beautiful love to be shared and my mother had
so much love to give. All of these where
beautiful moments we spent with my
mother.
My mother was a hard worker; after
we were all grown and on our awn, she
left my dad and went out in the sold
and got job. She worked at the peahentiary where she learned how to bake and
she also took a few mows. just to
improve her life kiln.
My mother found job at a hotel,
where she also lived. She got along with
her boss and co- workers, who later
became her friends. Her boss didn't mind
us when we went to go see her because
we would help her and help do things at
the hotel for free. My mother gave so
much of herself as a wife, a mother and
a working citizen_ a hard working person
.

email kaanowish@nhaw.ca.

CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES:
Fora Directions Photo and Framing. Call
Jim at 250- 723 -7570.
T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Photo: (250) 724 -3975.

MEETING FACILITATQ&2
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired

the
when I was having a had
day at work I called my mother and told
her I was going to quit She said" Not
all days are like this, and you have to
know h1 not going to last forever." I
will always remember what she said
when I was discouraged, when my
mother took me out of a hopeless time
with her unconditional love.
The time I had with my mother was
beamiful. I do believe when God created
her, he deigned his love in her image.
He made her just for me; for us. Some
days I miss my moths with all my
might and this only brings back the
sweet
'es I have of her. My loan
talk with her: talk
aches nrting just
about how we feel deep inside.
I would love to see her. /head. how
I would love to see her today. I would
rim up to her and give her a big squeeze
like I'm never was going to let her ga.
This is how I step out of time with my
mother; to remember how beautiful,
generous, funny and loving lady she
there

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call Holly at
(250) 724 -5757. Submissions for the

next edition are due by Jan. 6.
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FIRST NATION WILDCRAFPERS
specáaliang in culrurei resources
and other value added forest
products and services

C. Anne Robinson
700 A Pacific Rim Nry
Port Alberni BC

.

ph :250.720.8907
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mauoruwildcmltera t @shaw.ca
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Werkshops
Meetings, Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness

loea

hsame esh

with us.singing and
Maine.
storytelling. crafts of any kind. players.
Crane and share some special limes with
Please call Bunt at 724.5655.

u

a

CEDAR WEAVING
by wii -nuk
Mary Martin,
250 -918 -0316

DIABETES
EDUCATION
CENTRE
West Coast

u

FOR SALE; 40' Breckenridge trailer.
bath, kitcherlìving room, electia
fridge, propane stove, moro oven. Good
condition. 5 years old. 510,000 oho. goad
for single person or couple. Located at
Esowiste, can be moved. Call 250 -7251846 or 250-266 -2243 for more inform.
tion or viewing.

General Hospital
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursdays
8 AM -2 PM
250 724 -8824

3

sharp

hark

and

Please call

loan, made to order.

Please

LES SAM .
Klt( -rhea
cONA
siswinwist

I

Mega
Omega 6

WEAVING

call Earl 250-723-8369 or 25,73,1-1916

are essential fatty
fat acids ( EFA's )

(the good fad. Mailable from Faith and
Richard Anna (250) ]24 -2603 (cel)
731-5795.
FOR SAIL: House at 399 dsowism. In
with ocean and toms/ news
quiet
Includes hod and breakfast
with
$2 roans and self
3482.4 apartment.

loom

BeK c i[ C1Vid
.-1M/4 (!oust vtrollwe.:Anth1

l
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see,

wrwm, amuwml,

BC,
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¢solnaauh

art

ahts.1,

52]5,000.1_'50)]25 -34R ?.
FOR SAI /'- Hesquiabl Place of I taming
has some new tables a chain available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 00 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
$275 each. The desks me adjustable.
$53.35 each. Call 250-670.1191 Crystal

Tom Principal.

operata looking

FOR RENT A

Denise Wllrams, DesiTner
Victoria, MC.
Phone: 1150 381 -7379

work.

mans

ft

of Win-Ghee

House

Aboriginal Fashion

nil:

when

a

i

p
wean;
tO rent, by the day. .hak or

CCípSTUz

6th. Very reasonable

rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom

available for rent. Phone 723M511.
NITINA T 1 AXE MOTEL: ripen sear
round! Coastal rainforest and world -class
recreation m your doorstep! For reservations
other information call 250 -745-

HPl6
123-4247

-

vo

rannent

REPREZENT DESIGNS: Hut
Great comma,

Also ideal for office, etc. Asking $80,000
or rent for SL000 a month. Call Richard
Warts, 250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795.
FOR RENT' 3- bedroom upper house for
ent mar Nanaimo College -VIE and
amenities such as school, Nanaimo Ice
Rink and malls. Beautiful quiet location.
H. I.5 baths, big faded yard with frit
Has
rfts and patio. Os and d/w. Shared w/d
d hydro with working lane maim NM
and Np Reform. required with dd.
Small pet mg* with o,0. Suite long
long-term
-term
nona.., Please call 250-585-6065.
.

.shopping baskets. whalers hats, skirls,
capes & more. Classes available

q

FOR SAI

EDC: 250.7 -4 -3131

br,

Mambo.

anis grass tord cedar
741 -4192 in Nanaimo.

mal opportunity. Great location by
ht Market on Pacific Rim Highway.

s

Vo-runleer
I'SAWAAYUItg FI DERS. A
volunteers
ndshan

Monies

Community Development &
Mental Heal!,

Kathy Edgar (250) 715 -8013

relges

George Watts
Scholarship Fund.
-all Caledonia at

I

BASKET

GRASS. Picked and processed by Linda

FOR Salk' OR RENT'

Daniel Blackstone

Easter baskets, etc.
Please pre -order

AUTHENTIC

3844.

ara.,Pls
Pee

X -mas ornaments,

reatness" hooks:
!0 each. All sales
(,orada ow to

has

0

Cones

Native 'Basket Weaving

headdresses. bracelets for trade. Email:
sandrahsam o Inum.

ACCOmnl 4ations

0 foot Double Eagle. Good
Condition. $1000 Contact: 250 670 1131 or

Róproe'tlóng

-

Call Frank August at250 -735 -3485.

on an 18 and

FOR SALE: 18 d Double Eagle highlinn
with a 140 hp Johnson and new yamaha
99 kicker, New can.. top, new radio.
Comes with trailer. Numerous extras. For
$13,500. Call 736 -1176
FOR SALE: High end 16' double eagle
boat, with 85hp mene, johns. kicker, 18'
traitor and lots mac. $3900. Come. Bill
Moore at 250 -723 -8249.
FOR SALE: 16 R nasals. boat 50 hp
Mermuy motor, and trailer, needs some
1.,
work. Moving. Price is right. son,
For more info call 724 -1049

Nano

Eq'p

sp=rwnóna yxena.vIdpWumsa.ngrtml
1.11apnG

FOR SOY: Custom made nets
(250) 9239864.

CEDAR WEAVER: Rewbell caps, bridal
floral bouquets. for sale. Tadnwn l hats,

EMPI OYMFNT WANTED. Heavy

gauges. $5000. Also have custom built
powder coated pod alai had been mounted

250 730 2231

Artists

CREATOR'S OWN SFAI.Ott your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and

DI

250.7314639 nm 6rampustOyahpota

i7wt

150 HP Yamaha 2 stroke

x

aama.w rani

g

FOR SAI.F'

REIFF
aF2sn
mRiAIBLRM,B.0

Sewln9 he

.

Marine

1 AIIOCCASSIONS

DmalnV

was bum with this Sept. 26. 196Y.

Tim Manton.
ODD JOBS WANTED: A Wracks*
woman (NCN) looking for any odd jobs.
willing to
anything. Pleas .all -5r
]20 -9000.
CEDAR WEAVER' Baseball caps,
bridal floral bouquets, for sale.
Traditional hats, headdresses bracelets
for bade. email
whupelth weaver@shaw.ca: to Ceder
Weaves; baseball caps, bridal floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats, headdresses, traditional bracelets for trade.
email sandrahsan,oioc.ca.

(250)
724-4931

Purclian

iomnoo

Crew.

Call

fine Sal hptM.n4p

or

SPEAKER AVAILABLE ea,r available
for ple
Workshops
whhops end public speaking for
people who live with F.hi S.D.

by Rick

.
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ofineemmeet-

For

Tattoos
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fi

going alt night Irma, never finishing
the agenda. going
in tasks:
years your
and
proven
(,men
track record.
cam ekaee
Keep your meetings on track. Call Richard

1

Cynthia R Kei7lah

I

.seas

2180.

that never asked for anything in rearm.
The unconditional love my mother
had for us was shown when she would
step in and out of time with us. She
would be there when we would have a
had day at school, or when we fought
each other; she didn't take sides and she
knew how to resolve the problem. This
is where we would slip out of time so
she could work her magic to make
es Lathing okay. This pm a smile on my
face because there was one lime I was
jumping on the bed and fell and she said
"Do it agar" I stood there in shock. I
didn't know if I was in trouble or if I
had to take my punishment by doing it
again. It seemed, no matter what kind of
mistakes or how many we made she
would say "Get up and dust yourself off,

Call Charles at 25.723-3555 or

-

Ìe l
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BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector
Road, Pon Alberni. B.C. 125017242601
or eel 731 -5795- Om Bedroom proms
available, own shower and toilet Milt
s. Nuu-chah -nulth rare available.
61. ha-am:M.11nm cool

All About Art
Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional & non -Traditional
Contact
allaboutart11@gmail.com

Nations Graphics. Specializing n Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made: All
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezentdesigns(u!omaikcom

lima

Wanted
WANTED: whale

10.00. whalebones,
masmdon ivory and Russian Mac cobalt
trade beads. I.v. msg. For Steve and Elsie
John at 604 -831 -3645 or c/o %141 -720 6m
o,
St, New Westminster BC
Need
work
experiDELI' WANTED'
ence? The Port Alberni Friendship Center
is seeking mammal applicants for
Volunteer positions including: Reception
and Youth Workers. We are seeking loth.
viduals that arc reliable committed flexible and of good character. Hours per
week min sues'. If you are interested,
please contact Jeff m 723 -8281 to pick up
a Volunteer Application Form.
Employment Wanted: Heavy Equipment
Operator looking for work. Call Frank
August at 250 -735 -3485.
.

.

Lost and Found
LOST: A drum contained In a blue drum
bag with a Killer Whale design on the bag.
It was tell under the elders' canopy at Bob
Daly Stadium during Tluu -piich Games.
Contact Cliff Atieo at 250-724-5757.
LOST: Evan's dmm,last had on April 2,
2011 (Meta math Treaty Celebration) It has
his name A phone number inside, would
mean amt to us to have it returned. Was a
a very special gift from his grandfather.
Melody & Evan 250 266 2507 or melody.
Charlie iióme.com.
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Licence Retirement
Program Presents Difficult
Choices for Fishermen

Commercial fishermen on the might rebound...Could we not have done what they
west coast of Vancouver Island call a licence bank, where the government purchases
are grappling with a difficult
the licenses and puts them in a bank while the stocks
month
choice
this
after rebound ?"
federal
fisheries
NTC President Cliff Atleo was part of an advisory group
Canada's
minister announced a licence that recommended scenarios to DFO to help mitigate the
retirement program for B.C.'s losses faced by west coast fishermen under the renewed
chinook
salmon
fishery.
Pacific Salmon Treaty. Retiring licences was not one of
About 18 of those fishermen them.
are Nuu -chah- nulth. All are
"We proposed real mitigation, and provided a lifeline
CI
members of the Area G Troll for those licences to stay alive, just barely, that would
fleet targeted by the first last the ten years. It was a well thought-out plan, fully
phase of the program.
consultative in terms of the players and licence holders.
The retirement proBut it was totally ignored, because it fell outside of DFO
gram is part of a two -year, interest," Atleo says.
mans
$28.5- million strategy deFor Atleo, retiring Area G licences is just one more nail
"°°
tstookppotosomi0.
signed to reduce harvests
in the coffin of a fishery that the government abandoned
IPin the commercial salmon
'
in favour of other industries long ago. These industries
troll fishery. The strategy also includes an include fish farming.
initiative to modernize the Department of Fisheries and
"When you see the reduction of budgets that are
Ocean's salmon allocation framework and funds to supsupposed to be looking after our stocks...when you see
port economic development on the
the loss of local officers that used to
West Coast of Vancouver Island.
be stationed in Tofino to look after
"Our receuccc.eyuios were
It's part of the chinook chapter of
our area, you know what's going
the Pacific Salmon Treaty, which
on," Atleo says.
about
i4,0t.1 i
Lt. the
:;!
was renewed by Canada and
Instead,
Atleo
and
other
the United States in December
west coast stocks, but looking
members of the advisory group,
2008.
which included Uu -a -thluk Program
ti"
S
, and saying
But neither the program
Manager Don Hall, and members of
nor the strategy is proving
'we're
to rebuild,"'
the West Coast Aquatic Management
popular in Nuu -chah -nulth
Board, looked at the big picture.
-Cliff Atleo, NTC President
communities.
"Our recommendations were about
"First
of all,
it's
not giving up on the west coast
all taxable, so even if you were able to get
stocks, but about looking at things positively, and saying
$100,000 for your licence, the government
`we're going to rebuild, "' Atleo says.
would take thirty or forty thousand dollars,"
During treaty negotiations, Atleo and others calculated
says Errol Sam, one Nuu -chah -nulth fishermen
it would cost $100 million to rehabilitate west coast
who received the government's retirement watersheds. "But you know what ?" he adds. "If we did
package in the mail. "Then you have to
that, the long -term investment would be immeasurable.
deduct any existing debt, which many people Then we'd be talking about real sustainable communities."
have in business, and think about how you
Instead, Nuu -chah -nulth fishermen and others from
can survive in the future. When you look at
the Area G Troll fleet have a tough choice to make. After
what's left over, it's probably not a heck of March 2, the government opens the retirement program
a lot."
up to licence holders from other areas.
For Sam, who has been active in the
Says Errol Sam, "It wasn't clear during the negotiations
commercial fishery for more than twenty how things would be delivered and spelled out-now
years, there are alternatives to licence
we're ending up with this... If choose to take part, will
retirement. "We know there's a need for a have any future access? It's a difficult choice to make for
reduction now, but we don't know what will anyone."
i
happen with those stocks in the future. They
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Canada's federal fisheries minister
announced a licence retirement program for
B.C.'s chinook salmon fishery in December.
Credit: istockphoto.cominegaprion

Uu-a -thluk
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni. B.C.

V9Y 7M2
Ph: 250.724.5757

Fax: 250.724.2172

info@uuathiuk.ca

www.uuathluk.ca
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